NDPA Junior High Hybrid Plan
Thank you for your patience and flexibility as we navigate these challenges that we are
facing for this upcoming school year. In order to make our A/B schedule work and thin
out our numbers of students on campus we have come up with the following plan. As
you read through the framework of this plan, please remember that we are trying to
accomplish four key factors:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Continual Sanitation and Cleaning when students are here
Personal Health and Hygiene Health & Safety factors
Physical Distancing
Consistency & Uniformity in School Procedures and Protocols Across ALL
students

In order to achieve these factors, our junior high plan will look like this:
**This is a framework, there may be adjustments made but this is the essence of the
plan***
Immersion Students will attend Mon, Wed, & every 1st & 3rd Friday
Non-Immersion Students will attend Tues, Thurs & every 2nd & 4th Friday
For all 5th Fridays- distance/virtual learning days for all
Students will have a block of classes that will be taught in person at school, and they
will also have a block of classes that will be taught virtually when students are home on
their distance day.
When they are in the building, they take their in-person classes, when they are not on
campus, they attend their virtual classes.
The classes that will be in person, have been selected as "live" classes based on
student and parent feedback, and based on the subject matter taught. The classes that
are virtual will be taught as virtual, however ALL staff will be present in the building and
be available for their students throughout the day
The following classes will be live:
Math, Spanish, Sciences, and Electives
The following classes will be virtual or a combination of live/virtual:
CTE, LA, PE, Health, History

